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NEW DELHI: India’s finance minister
wants to present a credible budget this
month with realistic targets for tax rev-
enues and asset sales, people involved in
the process say, but businesses may end
up picking up much of the tab.

Arun Jaitley is staring at a big revenue
shortfall as India again misses an unreal-
istic target for raising cash from selling
off state assets, while sliding commodity
prices and exports have dented rev-
enues.

His boss, Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, has questioned whether business-
es should continue to benefit from tax
“incentives” worth 624 billion rupees
($9.2 billion) that he described as subsi-
dies in all but name. “My aim is not to
eliminate subsidies, but to rationalize and

target them,” Modi said in a keynote
speech last week.

Those familiar with the budget
process said Jaitley may pare tax breaks
on capital investment, research and
development, and projects in under-
developed regions. As of now, the gov-
ernment is not considering raising its
deficit target. They declined to estimate
how much those measures would raise,
but one said they would more than offset
revenue losses from cuts in India’s corpo-
rate income tax announced a year ago.

Then, Jaitley promised to bring down
the tax to 25 percent from 30 percent
over four years, pruning exemptions as
he goes. Businesses have hailed the
promised tax cuts but they, and their
advisers, say closing loopholes too

aggressively would hamper Modi’s “Make
in India” drive to attract foreign investors
and boost export industries.

“If Mr. Modi is talking about Make in
India, it has to be the foreign multina-
tional companies setting up manufactur-
ing facilities in India and using it as an
export hub like China,” said Rahul Mitra, a
tax partner at KPMG. “If you want to do
that you can’t wish away the necessary
exemptions for exports.”

The statutory burden of all taxes on
the typical Indian company is about 34
percent. That’s relatively high by interna-
tional standards, but tax breaks bring the
effective rate down to 23 percent.

Getting the balance right will be key
for Jaitley even though, as a Reuters poll
of economists shows, financial markets

would give him a free pass if he back-
slides a bit on next year’s deficit goal of
3.5 percent of GDP. Jaitley may set an
economic growth target of 7.5 to 8 per-
cent for the fiscal year starting in April, an
official said, while the asset-sale target
could be halved to some 350 billion
rupees ($5.17 billion).

PUTTING THE BRAKES ON TAX BREAKS
The corporate income tax breaks

make up a relatively small part of $80 bil-
lion in business giveaways, the lion’s
share of which comes from incentives on
customs and excise duties.

“With unsatisfactory growth in tax
receipts, the finance minister doesn’t
have much choice except to cut most
corporate tax exemptions,” said another

official who, like his colleague, was not
authorised to speak on the record. To
give one example, the government esti-
mates that a tax break on capital depreci-
ation cost it 370 billion rupees ($5.47 bil-
lion) in revenues in the last fiscal year.

In some cases companies, particularly
those in IT, pharmaceuticals and some
manufacturing sectors, get exemptions
of up to 200 percent on the sum invest-
ed. That could be scaled back to 60 per-
cent. Jaitley could also put a “sunset
clause” on tax exemptions where there is
now no timeline, while allowing others to
die a natural death, the sources said.

A delegation of industrial chambers
met Jaitley last month and asked him to
balance cuts in tax exemptions with low-
er tax rates. —Reuters

India’s Jaitley could squeeze business to balance books

WASHINGTON: A passenger talks on the phone as American Airlines jets sit
parked at their gates at Washington’s Ronald Reagan National Airport. —AP

WASHINGTON: US consumer spend-
ing was unchanged in December, but
a jump in savings to a three-year
high suggested consumption could
rebound in the months ahead. The
Commerce Department said yester-
day the unchanged reading in con-
sumer spending followed an
upwardly revised 0.5 percent
increase in November. Spending on
long-lasting manufactured goods
such as autos dropped 0.9 percent.
Purchases of nondurable goods also
declined 0.9 percent.

Economists polled by Reuters had
forecast consumer spending, which
accounts for more than two-thirds of
US economic activity, edging up 0.1
percent in December after a previ-
ously reported 0.3 percent gain in
November.

When adjusted for inflation, con-
sumer spending edged up 0.1 per-
cent after a 0.4 percent gain in
November. Consumer spending
increased 3.4 percent in 2015 after
advancing 4.2 percent in 2014. That
data was included in last Friday’s
fourth-quarter gross domestic prod-
uct report, which showed consumer
spending growth slowed to a 2.2 per-
cent annual rate from the third quar-
ter’s brisk 3 percent pace.

Moderate consumer spending,
weak export growth and ongoing
efforts by businesses to reduce
unsold merchandise piled up in
warehouses helped restrict econom-
ic growth to a 0.7 percent pace in the
fourth quarter. More cutbacks in
investment by energy firms strug-
gling with lower oil prices also hurt
GDP growth.

The dollar slightly pared losses
against a basket of currencies after
the data, while US stock index futures
were trading lower. Prices for shorter-
dated US Treasuries fell.

ROBUST SAVINGS
In December, income rose 0.3 per-

cent after a similar gain in November.
Wages and salaries increased 0.2 per-
cent after shooting up 0.5 percent in
November. Income in 2015 was up
4.5 percent, the largest increase since
2012, after rising 4.4 percent in 2014.

Income at the disposal of house-
holds after accounting for inflation in
2015 recorded its biggest increase
since 2006. With income outpacing
spending in December, savings
surged to $753.3 billion, the highest
level since December 2012, from

$717.8 billion in November.
Higher savings and rising house

prices should help to soften the blow
to household wealth from a recent
stock market sell-off and drive spend-
ing in early 2016.

With consumption soft, inflation
retreated in December. A price index
for consumer spending slipped 0.1
percent after ticking up 0.1 percent in
November. In the 12 months through
December, the personal consump-
tion expenditures (PCE) price index,
however, rose 0.6 percent after
increasing 0.4 percent in November.

That was the largest increase since
December 2014.  Year-over-year infla-
tion rates are rising as the weak read-
ings during the year drop out of the
calculation.

Excluding food and energy, prices
were unchanged after rising 0.2 per-
cent in November. The so-called core
PCE price index increased 1.4 percent
in the 12 months through December
after a similar gain in November. Core
PCE is the Federal Reserve’s preferred
inflation measure and remains well
below the US central bank’s 2 percent
target. —Reuters

US consumer spending 
softens; savings jump
Monthly inflation retreats on weak consumption

NEW YORK: Shoppers carry their shopping bags as they leave the Aeropostale clothing store in
New York’s Times Square. Yesterday, the Commerce Department issued its December report on
consumer spending, which accounts for roughly 70 percent of US economic activity. —AP

NEW YORK: After 15 years of near auster-
ity, US airlines are restoring some small
perks for passengers crammed into
coach. Don’t expect ample legroom or
free checked bags. But fliers will find
improved snacks, a larger selection of
free movies and - on a few select routes -
the return of free meals.

Yesterday, American Airlines became
the latest carrier to add something back.
It announced  the return of free snacks in
the economy section and more free
entertainment options on some aircraft.
American, which recently merged with
US Airways, hasn’t offered free snacks
since 2003. US Airways stripped passen-
gers of snacks in 2008.

Following the Sept 11, 2001 terrorist
attacks and the subsequent recession, US
airlines removed almost every perk imag-
inable on domestic flights. Hot meals dis-
appeared along with legroom, blankets
and pillows. “It was really about survival,”
says Fernand Fernandez, vice president of
global marketing at American.

When Continental Airlines stopped
giving out free cookies and mini bags of
pretzels in 2011 - after its merger with
United Airlines - it said the move would
save $2.5 million a year.

Since then, mergers have created four
mega-carriers that control more than 80
percent of the domestic market. They
started charging $25 for each checked
suitcase. And more seats have been
crammed into planes to maximize profits.
Now the industry is making record prof-
its.

“What has changed ,” Fernandez says,
“is that the airlines have been able to fix
our core business and be able to reinvest
in our customers.” That means new

planes, larger overhead bins and for a
long time, nicer first class cabins. Now a
bit of that wealth is trickling back to
coach.

This month, American will start offer-
ing Biscoff cookies or pretzels to passen-
gers flying between New York and San
Francisco or Los Angeles. By April, those
snacks will expand to all other domestic
routes. In May, American will bring back
full meal service for coach passengers
between Dallas and Hawaii.

“We know that we have customers
who select our airline based on price and
we’re really excited to offer them a prod-
uct that is superior to choosing an ultra-
low cost carrier,” Fernandez says. United
recently announced the return of free
snacks on its flights starting in February.
Delta Air Lines - the other big legacy car-
rier - never removed snacks, even during
bankruptcy.

American is also expanding its compli-
mentary entertainment on domestic
flights with in-seat TVs. Passengers will be
able to choose from up to 40 movies, 60
TV shows and 300 music albums.  Delta
has taken a different path, focusing more
on entertainment that passengers can
stream to their own devices. It now offers
about 67 movies and 138 TV shows for
free.

“These are token investments in the
passenger experience that will not cost
airlines a lot of money but are small ways
to make passengers a little bit happier,”
says Henry Harteveldt, the founder of
travel consultancy Atmosphere Research
Group. “American and United realized: We
don’t let other airlines have an advantage
on price, why let them have one on pret-
zels.” —AP

Airlines restore tiny 
perks to pacify fliers

DUBLIN:  I r i sh  no -fr i l l s  a i r l ine
Ryanair said yesterday that third-
quarter net profit more than dou-
bled on surging passenger num-
bers, and unveiled an 800-million-
euro ($866-million) share buyback
program.

Earnings after taxation rocketed
110 percent to 103 million euros in
the three months to the end of
December, or third quarter of its
financial year, compared with 49
million euros a year earlier, Ryanair
said in a results statement.

Customer traffic jumped by a
fifth to 25 million people in the
reporting period.

The Dublin-based carrier added
it would return 800 million euros
to investors via a share buyback,
and cited its rising profitability and
improving cashflow. Price promo-
tions and heavy discounts offset
the impact of weaker demand fol-
lowing last  November ’s  deadly
Paris attacks.

“Following a strong first half of
Q3, we noted weaker pricing and
bookings immediately after the
terror ist  events  in  Par is  and
Brussels ,” sa id  chief  execut ive

Michael O’Leary.
“We reacted to this softness by

running price promotions and dis-
counted fares to stimulate double
digit traffic growth.” The company
added that a modest dip in aver-
age fares was offset by lower costs,
largely because of tumbling oil
prices.

Looking ahead, Ryanair predict-
ed that fourth-quarter traffic would
grow by 26 percent. That marked
an increase of  four  percentage
points on its previous forecast.

Ful l -year  net  prof i ts  were
expected to sit towards the upper
end of a forecast range between
1.175 billion euros and 1.225 bil-
lion euros.

Analysts welcomed the quarter-
ly results and accompanying share
buyback .  “Ryanair  continues to
deliver ver y strong profit ,” said
Davy Stock brokers in a note to
clients, adding that the airline’s
cash generation was “spectacular”.

The global  a ir l ine sec tor  has
meanwhile won a massive boost
from collapsing oil prices because
kerosene, or jet fuel, is refined from
crude. —AFP

Ryanair Q3 profits 
more than double

CAIRO: Egypt plans to launch an agri-
cultural-focused commodities trading
exchange, the first of its kind in the
Middle East,  by the end of 2016,
Supplies Minister Khaled Hanafi said
yesterday. Egypt announced plans to
set up a global commodities centre in
2014, but gave few details at the time.

Hanafi said that a feasibility study
had been completed and the next
step was to draw up regulations and
establish the electronic infrastructure
to connect farmers with traders.
“We’re going to set up the first com-
modities exchange in Egypt and the
Middle East,” Iman Al-Mutlaq, chief
executive of Sigma Investments,
which is involved in the project, said.
The bourse would begin with eight

commodities-six agricultural com-
modities, oil and gold-and that this
small number would help promote
high initial volumes, she added.

“We aren’t going to simply copy
and paste other exchanges.  This is
going to be an Egyptian exchange.
There will be price discovery, and we
will put prices in Egyptian pounds,”
said Mutlaq.

The exchange will feature spot,
derivative and futures trading. As
par t  of  the exchange’s  launch,  a
mobile application will be offered to
Egyptian farmers that will allow them
to have their  agricultural  output
tracked by the market, electronically
linking their crops to the exchange,
Mutlaq said. —Reuters

Egypt to launch agricultural 
commodities bourse in 2016

MADRID: Executive chairman of Bankia Jose Ignacio Goirigolzarri gestures
as he speaks during a press conference held to announce the bank’s results
annual report in Madrid yesterday. —AFP

Emirates NBD investment 
banking unit head resigns 

DUBAI: The chief executive of Emirates NBD Capital,
Mohammad Kamran Wajid, has resigned from the bank to
pursue other opportunities, a spokesman for Dubai’s
largest lender confirmed yesterday. Wajid had been head
of the investment banking arm of Emirates NBD since
2012, part of a 17-year career with the bank. An announce-
ment on his successor would be made in due course, the
spokesman added. 

USD stable against 
Kuwaiti dinar at 0.303

KUWAIT:  The exchange rate of the US dollar against
the Kuwaiti dinar was stable at KD 0.303, the euro was
at KD 0.328 compared to the exchange rates for Sunday,
said a statement by the Central Bank of Kuwait (CBK)
yesterday. According to the CBK, the exchange rate of
the Sterling pound went up to reach KD 0.432 while the
Swiss franc stabilized at KD 0.296. Exchange rate of the
Japanese Yen remained the same at KD 0.002. 

News
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Iraq’s January oil 
exports rise slightly 

BAGHDAD: Iraq’s southern oil exports rose slightly in
January to an average of 3.285 million barrels per day
(bpd), from 3.215 million bpd the previous month, the
oil ministry said yesterday. Production from southern
fields averaged 3.9 million bpd, according to oil ministry
spokesman Asim Jihad, down from a record high the
previous month. All of the exports were from Iraq’s
southern ports, he said. For a fourth consecutive month,
Baghdad exported no oil via its northern pipeline to
Ceyhan in Turkey. 

Iran bans state imports 
of all foreign wheat 

DUBAI: Iran banned state imports of wheat for a year start-
ing on March 20, Tasnim news agency reported yesterday,
ordering officials to stop registering new purchase orders.
“There is no need for wheat imports in coming year. Please
avoid registering any order for wheat (imports) from this
date,” Iran’s Ministry of Agriculture, Mahmoud Hojjati asked
Mohammadreza Nematzadeh, the minister of industry and
trade last week in a letter published on Tasnim yesterday.
Iran aims to be self-sufficient in wheat by improving yields
but will continue to be reliant on imports for maize and
barley, its agriculture minister said on Jan 28. 


